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INVESTIGATION OF COLD - FORMED S TEE L- DECK-REINFORCED
CONCRE TE FLOOR S l..ABS

M. L . Porte rtand C. E. Ek berg Jr.*
I ntroduction

A typical test setup for
s h own i n Fig. l.

.:.1

slab e l ement with

11

sing le s pan is

The more significant variables inc lude s hear span ,

The cost of a separate forming operation for in s talling a nd r e mo vin g
depth of beam, overall span length, gage thickness of steel deckin g ,
forms (either wood or steel) has been a major part of the tota l cost of
a n d con crete strength.

cast-in-place concrete floor construction.

Eliminati o n of thi s forming

operation can be accomplished by using a corrugated cold-formed s tee l
decking which remains permanently in place as an integral part of the
floor system slab .

This steel decking s erves a s e cond function a s

positive reinforcement during the service of the s lab.

Thus, the only

additional steel necessary in the slab is that required to take care
of temperature and shrinkage and, in the case of continuous spans, to
resist negative bending.

Secondary advantages also are inherent in

this type of construction since it provides a ceiling surface, can be
easily handled and placed, and contain s pre-engineered ducting for
electrification, conununication, and air distribution .
The integral action between the cold-formed s teel decking and
the concrete slab is provided essentially by various shear transferring
devices.

F i g . 1.

Typ ica l beam test arrangement.

These devices consist of rolled embossments (on the top

flanges and/or webs of the corrugations), transverse wire s

(T-wires)

spot welded to the top of the corrugations, or holes in the corrugations to allow concrete to fill the corrugations.

In some instances,

vertical interlocking between the steel and the concrete is provided by

Examples of some pushout specimens arc s hown in Fig. 2.

pu s h o ut t es t s were used to ascertain the relationship betwee n bond
c a p a c i t y a n d embedment lengths for variou s types and gages of s t ee l
decking.

the geometry of the decking itself .

To d etermine fatigue characteristics, 14 simp ly s uppor t ed beam

In 1966 research was initiated at Iowa State University under the
sponsorship of the American Iron and Steel Instiute to explore various
aspects of the cold-formed steel-deck-reinforced floor slabs.

procedures for floor systems reinforced with steel decking 1

e l e me nt s we r e subjected to repeated loads in a fatigue machi n e .

Two simply supported s lab elements were tested with the co r ruga t ion s pe r pendicular to the direction of the span as shown in Fig. 4 .

The major

emphasis of the research ha s been on experimental laboratory testing to
failure of various steel-deck-re inforced s y s tems.

This paper will present

an overview of the experimental and analytical results of the current
research investigation.
Types of Tests Conducted

A total of 256 various specimens have been tested to date.

Most

of these have consisted of static tests on one-way slab elements ,
mounted on s imple supports, and s ubjected to a sym:netrical pattern
Tests on six other categories of s pecimens

have also been conducted, a s s hown in Table 1.

Tabl e 1.

Number
Tested
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Summary of Type s of Specimens Tested.
(Note:
All s pecimens
subjected to static loading unless otherwise ind i c a ted.)

Fig . 2 .

Ve r tica l pushout test specimens.

Fig. 3.

Fatigue te s t specime n.

Typ e of Spec i men
Slab elements -

single span

56

Pushout specimens

14

S lab elements -

s ingle s pan -

repeated loading

Slab ele me nt s with trans verse corrugations
- s ingle s pa n
S lab eleme nts - nrultiple s p a n s
S l a b e leme nt s wir e f abric

256

*He a d

A

pho to gr aph of a failed specimen is shown in Fig . 3 .

The inves -

tigation began with a review of current cons truction projects and des ! gn

of concentrated loading.

Th e

s ingl e s p a n - v a riabl e weld e d

Full- s c a l e two-way s l a b s - s ingle s pan,
simply s upported on four e dges
Tota l s pecimens tested

and Professor, Civil Engineering, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa.

tlnstructor, Civil Engineering, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa.
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One-Way Slab Elements

The main thrust of the research has been to deve l op an ultimate
stren g th approach to the design of stee l-deck-reinforced concre t e
f loo r slabs.

As al r eady mentioned, much of the experimental work up

to this point has involved a study of the behavioral characteris tic s
of on e -way slab elements.

Recently, however, the emphasis has been

switched to full - sca l e slabs.

The remainder of this paper will be

devoted to ultimat e s trength considerations with respect to one - way
and ful l- sca le two-way slab systems,
Many s teel-deck-reinforced concrete floor slabs are principa lly
Fig . 4.

one - way systems in accordance with the direction of the corrugation s.

Beams transver se to corrugations of decking .

There are basically two types of failures for these sys t ems:
The purpose of these tests was to ascertain what strength , if any , is

1.

Bending or flexure failure

achieved from the decking acting as reinforcement transverse to the

a.

Under-reinforced or tensile

direction of the corrugations.

b.

Over-reinforced or compressive

A preliminary investiga tion of the use of steel decking as rein-

2.

forcement for continuous one-way slab elements was conducted with five
specimens .

Four of these had three spans and one had two spans.

Bending failures are quite simi lar to those found in conventionally

A

reinforced concrete.

view of a typical test is shown in Fig. 5.

The under - reinforced mode of fail ur e , under hi gh

loads, is characterized by .:m excess of tensile st rain in the steel

As a check on the influence of welded wire fabric, six s imply
supported beams were tested.

Shear-bond failure

accompanied by one or more large cracks in the concrete.

Final co ll a p se

Ln particular, the effect of welded wire

may be due t o a t e n sile failure of the steel as indica t ed in Fig . 7 ,

fabric on crack width and overall integrity of the system was studied .

The magnitude of the ultimate load may be calculated with reason a bl e

'
accu r acy i n ac cordance with the ACI Building Code-.

Now, research is being conducted on full - scale f loor slabs reinforced
with cold-formed steel decking.

Figure 6 shows one of the s lab tests

viewed at the terminati on of testing.

To date two such slabs have been

panying excessive strains in the stee l.

tested, both of which rested on four simple supports and were s ubj ec t ed

A view showing the t op su r fa c e

of a failed over-r einforced s lab element is shown in Fig . 8 ,

to four concentrated loads simulating fork-lift truck loading on a floor
slab .

Fig. 7.
Fig. 5 .

Continuous beam test.

Fig . 6.

View of full-scale two-way slab test.

In the o ve r-

r einforced case the concrete would crush on the top fiber without accom -

Fig. 8.
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Ten si l e s t eel failure of beam element.

Crushing concrete failure of beam e l ement .

The primary mod e of failure for most steel-deck - reinforced floor
e l emen t s is tha t of a so - called shear - bond failure.
b ond failed beams are shown in Fig . 9 .

Typical shear -

11lis failure is ch.:1 r.1Ct f' rizcd

by a typical s hear crack tcp,etllCr 1o1ith a horizontal slippage between
the steel decking and the concrete.

Figure 10 shows a typicn1 crnck

pat t ern including th e m.."ljor sheat: failure crack .

·-

Figure 11 is a

close-up view of a principal shear failu r e crack for a slab clement .
Shear - bond failure invariably is accompanied by "end slip" between
th e steel decking and the concrete, as can be visually observed at the

An expression for the ultimate experimen t al s hear capacity , Vue • (lb) ,
a slab e lement ha s b e en developed and is given as 3

(l)

A

reinforcement ra t io, ~
L'

s h ear span le n g th, in. (Assume
uniformly l oaded beams) ,

-t of t h e span leng t h fo r

s lope of regression cur ve ,
k

intercept of regression cu r ve,
cen ter-to - center s pacing of we lded shear transfe r device s , in.
(in cases such as where embos s ment s are employed in a fixed
pattern , th e va lue of S may be taken as uni t y),

b ""width of cross s ection , in.

d "" effective slab depth (distance from ext reme concrete comp r ession
fiber to centraidal n.xis of steel deck) , i n .
As = cross-sectional area of s t eel deck per foot of wid t h , in . 2
of Eq. (1) involve s the determination of two constants, m
These constants

the s lope and inte r cept , re s pectively , of

regression analysis of th e linear r e lationship between VueS/bdp

ct.ff.:/1

1

p.

The resulting total ultimate shear , Vu, (lb s) for s lab
length , L (ft), and dead load, W (psf), is g1.ve n a s

\

+

v

u

WLb
24

(2)

The load-deflection relation s hip for a s l ab c l e men t reinforced with
s t ee l decking (Type I) is s hown in Fig . 13 .

This applies to a memb e r

which had dimensions 6 ft long by 1 f t wide by 5 in. deep and s ubjected
Fig. 10 .

Crack pattern of t:cnll."'a l tJOrti.on of a one - way slab element
with shc.,r -b on d crack ncar the load point.

to two concentrated line loads at a dis tance of 30 in. from each reaction .
Indicated on Fig . 13 is the ultimate predicted load, PL , based on Eq .
as app lied to Type I decking .

(1)

Indica t ed a l so is the design load , PDes '

u sin g the ¢factor and load facto r s as recommended by the ACI Building
Code 2 .

The value of PDes is observed to fall a t t he u pper l i mit of t he

s trai gh t-line port ion of t he l oad-deflection curve , and well below the
point of initial cracking.

The ul t imate experimental live l oad , Pe,

was found to be 4000 lb with a midspan deflection of only 0 . 130 i n.

It

is signi ficant tha t the def l ec t ion was well wi t hin the L/ 360 cri t e r ia
which i s often used a s an u pper limit fo r normal cons t ruc t ion .

The s h ear-

bond fa i l ure wh ich occur red r esulted in a sudden d r op of beam s tre n g t h .
It seems eviden t, fo r t h is pa rt icu lar t est a t. leas t , t h at th e express i on

Fig. 11 .

Close-up view of a principal shear bond crack in a beam
e lement.

U - l. SD
PDes "" -~-.8-
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(3)

Expenmenta)Ul tlmate Load - Accompanied by end slip

PL

/

2Vu

'

..
.
Dei Lect1on

Theoret~cal

~ Based Upon Crack Section

U-1.50

'.8
P/2

P/2

t-JO"=j
Load

f

t:-30"1
·I

1---68"

0.075

O.CJ'>O

0

o. 125

0.100

''
''
' '
''

n.tso

0.200

0.175

0.225

DEFLECTlON - IN.

Fig. 13.

is quite reasonable.

Typical load vs. deflection curve fnr steel•deck•reinforces
henm C'lP.ments.

It remains to be seen, however, whether the ¢and

An analysis of the two .. way action involved in floor slabs reinforced

load factors will apply for the full range of possible steel .. deck-

with cold-formed steel decking is not yet complete.

reinforced concrete floor systems.

involving flexure as the controlling design criteria, perhaps the yield-

There is admittedly some scatter

For those cases

on the basis of the limited number of ultimate strength tests which

line theory is applicable; however, this has not yet been proven.

have been conducted to date.

failure mode in the two slabs tested was that of shear-bond.

All of the systems also display a

somewhat brittle, rather than ductile, behavior under high load, which

might necessitate a more conservative selection of these factors.

The

Figure 17 shows the dimensions and loading arrangement for two

In

full-scale slab tests.

all likelihood future testing alone can supply the answers.

The four concentrated loads were chosen to

approximate the effect of a fork-lift truck, and to ascertain the load
distributions encountered with concentrated loads on steel-deck-reinforced

Continuous Steel Deck Reinforced One-Way Slabs

floor slabs.

The following evidences of behavior were observed for each

slab test:
The prediction of the predominate shear .. bond type of failure which

1.

Crack pattern development,

2.

End slip data along the two opposite edges that are
perpendicular to the corrugations,

3.

Vertical deflections of slab at various points,

occurs in simple beams is even more difficult in continuous one-way
slab elements.

Figure 14 indicates how a continuous system may be

broken doWT\ into equivalent simple beam segments by considering an
effective distance L ' ' as that length occurring between the inflection

WL, PSF
points as determined from the usual indeterminate elastic analysis.
In effect each segment subjected to positive bending with a length
of L

11

!

I

I

has been used for shear-bond analysis; thus, for continuous systems

!

I
L

L2

I

L3

=ll££&j
,,

!

'I

II

II

L<4

"

L 11 is substituted in place of L in Eq. (2) and L 1 becomes the shear span

r

corresponding to the reduced length L 1 ' .
Four three-span continuous beams (Fig. 15) have been tested as a
part of a preliminary investigation involving the design and the ultimat.e
load prediction of continuously reinforced steel deck slab elements.
Two of the beams had conventional reinforcing bars as negative reinforcement over interior supports.

v

v

I

Ln

1

CONTINUOUS
SPAN SYSTEM

MOMENT
DIAGRAM

---

EQUIVALENT
SIMPLE SPANS

In order to determine the effect of steel

thickness, 16- and 22-gage decks were used.

The basic behavioral

Fig. 14.

characterilstics of the four beams are illustrated in Fig. 16 showing

Diagram of continuous beam analysis.
r
~•ian• are
oi•n in incM•• No

All

applied load versus centerline deflection for the center span only.

top bt.r• on . . . .
1 and 2.

As would be expected the heavier gage steel-deck-reinforced beams had
much stiffer characteristics.

The method of analysis described above

for shear-bond computations for continuous systems appeared to be
quite adequate for the beams containing the 22-gage thickness of
steel decking.

However, the method did not give good results for

systems with the meh heavier 16-gage thickness of decking.

Full-Scale Floor Slab Testa
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4.

Bending strains at various points on the surfa ces of the
concrete and steel, and

5.

Vertical reactions at edge of slab .

The first slab tested had all four centers tied down and all
four support edges as simple supports.

Figure 18 shows the instru-

mentation at one corner of the first slab involving the corner tiedown and the two types of reactive supports along two of the edges .
Figure 19 shows all supports and the deflection dial grillage.
Supplementary reinforcement placed directly on top of the decking
consisted of 6 X 6 X 6/6 welded wire fabric for the first slab.
Figure 20 s hows the resulting crack pattern on top of the surface of
the first s lab at the time of test termination, after ultimate load
had been achieved .

The contours of the deflected surface at ultimate

load of the s l ab are shown in Fi g. 21.
The se c ond test slab was exactly like the first except that no
corner tie-downs were used, and the supplement ary reinforcement was
chan ged to 6 X 12 - 0/4 welded wire fabric.

The heavier wire,

about 0.30 in. diameter, was positioned a t right angles to the deck
corru gations .

The jack load for the fi r st slab had been increased

continuously from zero to ultimate, whereas the second slab was loaded
to about 60% of the expected ultimate load, then reduced at that point
to zero.

This loading and unloading procedure was repeated 10 times

before making the final run to ultimate.

The ultimate load for Slab

1 was 13. 4 kips per l oad point, and for Slab 2 was 15.4 kips per load
point.

A comparison of th e behavior of the two slabs is indicated in

Fig. 22 sh owing the load versus def l ection for the center point of the
two slabs.
The crack patterns of the top surfaces of the two slabs were very
simi l ar except in the region of the corners (due t o the absence of
corner tie-downs on Sl ab 2) .

Figure 23 shows the top s urface crack
F ig . 19 .
Cont i
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Fig. 17.

Load vs. centerline deflection cf various continuous beams .
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22 gag e

Su ppo rt and def l ec t ion dial arrangemen t for fu l l - sca l e
s l ab t es t s.

l ~ i\11 t

Diag ram o f l o ading f o r sl ab s.

,.

p

Scale:

1" ...; :!' - 0

Fig. 20.

Note:

Numbers indicate a pproximate
order of occurrance.

NolP: Contour number~ are deflections x 10 Sca l e: I" = 2 ' - 0

Diagram of cracking of t o p surface of Slab One
a t the termination of the test.

Fig. 21.

"'

in.

Contours of points of equal deflection for Slab 1
at ultimate load (13.4 kips on each load point).

14

12

10

i\(tt_•r Cycl i!HJ

to

Ti.m(.'~

Fig. 23.

, f S i ab# 'J.

Top surface of Slab 2 i ndi catin g crack pattern at
termination of testing.

patterns of Slab 2 after test termination .

More information about the

behavior of full-scale floor slabs is expected to be available after

#l

completion of additional tests.

An attempt has been made to present the highlights of a continuing
research project at Iowa State University concerning the design and
use of s t eel-deck-reinforced concrete floor slabs .

This work has

primarily involved one -way slab elements and full-scale s l abs , and has
emphasized the development of an ultimate streng th design concept.

0
0 .0

1. 0

2.0
DEFLECTiON -

Fig. 22 .

3.0

4.0

Much ha s yet to be undert aken o n such problems as composite interaction

5.0

IN .

of slab and suppor ting beam elements, continuous sys tems , slabs with

Load vs. deflection curves for the center point of two
full-scale slab tests.

cutouts , and effec t on bond of surface coatings on stee l decks.
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It mu s t

also be admitted that further refinement will be needed before any of

formerly Instructor and Associate, who served as co-inw':;tig·tl•"· d 1 n lng

the relationships for shear-bond presented herein may be considered

the portion of the investigation which dealt with the ont·_.,..,__..t'

valid.

systems.
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